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An or^er in Ctiuncil has been i 
prohibiting airships from ff 

within ten miles of any of the < 
cities or fortified points in Canadi 
carying pasesngr.rs across the it 
national line, except under cei 
conditions.

the splendid fighting on our ships— 
the cool discipline, the magnificent 
feeling of good fellowship. One de
stroyer commander said to his men

Your System 
Demands

W AR AND BUSINESSthe pall TromTherTiand and walked Uf 
the hill beside her. Of coarse the vil
la^ coaid see them; bat, as Aunt Ab* 
by had Intimated, there wasn't a naan, 
woman or child on either aide off the 
river who wouldn't have taken the 
part of the Baxter girls against tjbelr 
father.

Meantime Feeble Phoebe Day brae 
driving her father’s horse np to'the 
Mills to bring Cephas Cole home. It 
was a thrilling moment, a sort#ot out
ward and visible sign of an / Inward 
and spiritual tie, for their banns were 
to be published the next day.

It had been an eventful autumn for 
Cephas. After a third request; for the 
hand of Miss Patience Baxter and a 
refusal of even more than common de
cision and energy, Cephas turned 
about face and employed thè entire 
month of September In a determined 
assault upon the affections of Misa 
Lucy Morrill, but with no better avait 

Cephas' belief in the holy state of 
matrimony as belngrthe only one prop
er for a man really might to have com
mended him to the* opposite (and nn-j 
grateful) sex more* than it did, and 
Lucy Morrill held as respectful au, 
opinion of the Institution and its manl-y 
fold advantages as Cephas himselft 
but she was in arvery nnsettled'fram » 
of mind and not> at all susceptible (o 
wooing. She had a strong preference 
for Philip Perry and held an oplnlcm, 
not altogether unfounded in human 
experience, that in course of ti me, 
when quite deserted by Patty Baxter, 
his heart might possibly be, caught/ on, 
the rebound. It was only) a chalice, 
but Lucy would almost have preferred 
remaining unmarried even, to thetwith
ering age of twenty-five .rather/than 
not be at liberty to accept Philip (Perry 
In case she should be asked.

Cephas, therefore, by the'middle hi 
October could be picturesquely and al- 
literatively described as being raw 
from repeated rejections. "His brui sed 
heart and his despised ell liter;illy 
cried out for the appreciation so long 
and blindly withheld. Noxviall at r«nce 
Phoebe disclosed a second virtue./her 
first and only one hitherto'in the Aye; 
of Cephas having been an ability to 

with his mother--» tent 1»

STORY of 
Waitstill

ed
THE talnmèfitr but, ot course, the deacon 

never allows his girls to go anywheres 
with men folks.”

“Not in public; so they meet 'em side 
round the comer of

=====the ther day, “Now, lads, we are 
going into the thick of it. We are 
all men together, and while we are 
on this job there need be no salut
ing.”

FORTY-FOURTH Y
Pror/prirityiStlfled Because Fuel Feeds 

War Machines
an occasional corrective to 
good health and strength. S 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and- ailing, 
for the sick, 
and serious sicknesses usually 
begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

o’ the river or
Bart’s shop, or anywhere they can.

still’s eyes she could find her way 
blindfold to Ivory Boynton’s house, 
but she’s good as gold, WaitstUl Is. 
Shell stay where her duty calls her 
every time. If any misfortune or scan
dal should come near them two girls 

___ vv the deacon will have nobody but hlm-
■ CHAPTER XX. t0 th«T,ir for it, that’s one sure

Phoebe Triumphs. j
ES. ABEL DAY had come to rjoxmg folks can’t be young but 

spend the afternoon with algbed Mrs. Day. "Bow’d you
Aunt Abby Cole, and they ^ ttat Boston singer tbst the Wll- 

— — were seated at the two sit- gong brought here, Abby? Walt a min
ting room windows, sweeping the land- ute> Cephas, or the deacon tendln 
scape with eagle eyes in the Intervals etore yjjg afternoon?’ 
of making patchwork. “The deacon; Cephas is palntin up

“The foliage has been a little mite ^ y,e hulls." 
too rich this season.” remarked Aunt .^Vell,-Mark Wilson’s horse an’ bug-
Abby. “I b’lleve I’m glad to see It I _ ^ meanaerln’ slowly down Aunt 
thlnnin’ qut some, so ’t we can have Jack.a hill, an’ Mark is stndyln
some kind of an idee of what’s goin ^ 'oad gg if be was lookin’ for a 
on in the village.” four leafed clover.”

"There’s plenty goin’ on,” Mrs. Day “He>u hitch at the tavern, or the 
answered unctuously, “some of it Edgewooa gtore, an' wait bis chance 
above board an’ some underneath It t0 t a word with Patience,” said 

“An’ that’s jest where it’s aggravai- Aunt Abby. “He knows when she 
In’ to have the leaves so thick and the y^gg niUk to the Merrills', or butter 
trees so high betwyn you and other tQ the parsonage; also when she eats 
folks' houses. Trees are good for gn, an” winks her eye an’ ketch-
shade, it’s true, but there’s a limit to eg ber breath an’ lifts her foot Now, 
all things. There was a time when I be,g disappeared an’ we’ll wait 
could see ’bout everything that went why> aa t0 that Boston singer, I don t 
on up to Baxters’ and down to Bart’s bnow bow high she went, but I guess 
shop and, by goin’ up attic, consid’able thew wa’n’t no higher to go!” 
many things that happened on the „It made me kind o’ nervous," al- 
bridge. Bart vows he never planted ]owed Mrs Day. “Folks said she sung 
that plum tree at the back door of his runs and tyyg better’n any woman up 
shop-says the children must have hove Boston.” 
out plum stones when they was settin’ 
on the steps and the tree come up of 
Its own accord.”.

Baxter Men have not seen their hammocks 
for three days. A gunlayer haà had 
to stand by lîis gun for seyen hours 
at a stretch, facing deadly peril. But 
you never hear a complaint from any 
one of Them. They are just splendip.

XMrittng in the Monetary Times, 
Mr.. R. D. Bell of Montreal says:

V.'hy should a war In Europe affect 
bus Iness in Canada? The money that 
ls> used in warfare is not destroyed; 
it/ is spent; it remains in circulation. 
W hat has 'that to do with our busi
ng ss? Fnoin such a viewpoint it is 
ge nerally considered that thé banks 
eue responsible for haj-d times, and 
t bat Ihe-hankbrs are deliberately with
holding funds for their own nroflt. 
1 his, attitude is so common theft, at 
fie risk of covering well known 
g forund, we will discuss a moment 
fte facts ;

j! Money, which means gold and 
r g edit built thereon, is the moving 
kirce, the fuel which drives the 'ms- 

One can con-

Enjoyment is not 
Impaired health LARGEST A thn

By KATE DOUpLAS WIGGIN.
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MOTOR V is timoney 

war durinj 
doing thei

READY FOR SIEGE 
ROME, Sept. i8.—Despatches re

ceived from Trieste, Austria, are to 
the effect that everything is in readi
ness for the proclamation of a state 
of siege. Even the Alpine refuges, it 
is declared, have ocen transformed in
to forts, m which cannon has been, 
mounted. All males from 17 to 60 
years of age, are practising at the 
rifle ranges, but insufficient arms are 
available despite the arrival of rifles 
from Germany.
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For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365,

M Pills v

*
recognized all over the world 

to be the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver; reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the best and safest way

are
dMnery of production, 
ceiive of money as oil which is burned 
to generate power. This is stored 
:/n a reservoir system which includes 
all the money centres of the world 

/and har; a central reservoir in Lon
don. Paris, Berlin, New York, Mon
treal and other cities maintain their 
reservoirs connected, just as by a 
pipe, with the London reservoir. Turn 
the tap loose in Vienna and the Paris 
reservoir is drained. This drains, in 
turn, the London reservoir, and, as 
the supply diminishes there, the fluid 
runs automatically, from -all the other 
reservoirs, just as water seeks its 
level.

Now there is just enough of this 
fuel available in the world to supply 
the machinery of production. If a-’ 
the fuel and all the population are 
used to keep the machines going a* 
capacity turning out food, clothes and 
the necessary . amount of luxuries 
yfêre will be just enough produced 
no supply all hands and maintain what 
we are pleased to call prosperity.

If the supply ot fuel is diverted to 
supply the enormous demands of the 
war machines, the productive mach 
ines at once suffer. And the jugger 
nauts, manned by the-sands of men 
are driven by millions of dollars, all 
diverted from the production of 
wealth, proceed to the work of the 
destruction of wealth.

It may be objected that money 1= 
not analogous to oil, because oi 
burns up and is gone while mone- 
remains, in circulation, 
two tfnswers to -that: one is tha' 
credit, the greater part of money, is 
actually burnt up and destroyed just 
in proportion ^o the amount of wealth 
that is destroyed As for the actual 
gold, as it cannot be# in two place" 
at once, it is Just as effectively lost 
to the productive machinée, in any- 
given period, as if ij were burned.

J. T. Burro
CARTER and __
226 - 236 West Street

X

créés of strength—-No. 1. <1;
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $6 per bo*. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent
fSASphteu* ïdLSi
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TOtONTO- OK- tfsHWtr WsiaM

mr?For Health 
and Strength
Lartest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents

PHONE 365

TERRB
SAYS GERMAN SHELLS

FAILED TO BURST. I*

Immense Strain, 
Both Armies—1 

Line of Comm 
mans—The Sit
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THIS PAPER TO YOU.

Stories of the raid of the cruisers 
and destroyers into the fight of Heli
goland give more details of that bril
liant exploit. The naval correspond
ent of the London Telegraph writes 
of them as follows:

Sailors say that many of the Ger- 
shells which made hits did not

i

an’ trills,” ejaculated Abby 
“X was talkin’ ’bout slng-

“Runs

. i in’, not runnin’. My niece, Ella, up to 
awful trial." admitted parsonfle]d bas taken three terms on 

Mrs. Day. “Abel never sympathizes ^ planner, an’ I’ve heerd her prac- 
with my headaches. 1 told him a-Sun- ^ Scales has got to be done no 
day I didn’t believe he’d mind if I died doubti but they’d ought to be done to
the next day, an’ all be said was, bQ where they belong. A concert
‘Why don’t you try it an’ see, Lyddy? gln>t nQ place for ’em. There! What 
He thinks that’s humorous.” did I tell yer? Patience Baxter’s cross-

“I know. That’s the way Bartholo- ^ ^ bridge ^th a pall in her hand, 
mew talks. I guess they all do. You gbe»a got that everiastin’ yeller brown, 
can see the bridge better’n I can, Lyd- ynsey-woolsey on an’ a white ’cloud’ 
dy. Has Mark Wilson drove over ^ d aronnd her head, with con-
eence you've been settin’ there? He’s j sld>abje red hair showln’, as usual
like one o’ them ostriches that hides $on ^ see her fur’s you can
their heads in the sand when the bird g Baarise. And there goes Rod Boyn- 
catchers are cornin’ along, thinkin’ toQ cbasl'n. behind, as usual Those 
’cause they can't see anything they’ll Baxter gtria make a perfect fool o’ 
never be seen. He knows fol^s would ^ ^ boy, bab x don’t s’pose Lois Boyn- 

tell tales to Deacon Baxter, ton>g ’ wlt enongh to make much 
whatever the girls done. They hate fugg oyer tbe poor uttle creeterl” 
him too bad. Lawyer Wilson lives so Mark WUson COuld certainly see Pat- 
far away he can’t keep any watch o’ Baxter as far as he could see a sun- 
Mark, an’ Mis’ Wilson's so cltyffed although he was not Intimately
an’ purse proud nobody ever goes to acqnalnted with that natural phenome- 
her with any news, bad or good; so ^ He took a drCultous route from 
them that’s the most concerned Is as watCh tower and, knowing well the 
blind as bats. Mark’s consid’able stid- t frQm wblcb there could be no

espionage from Deacon Baxter’s store 
*rindow8lJoinedPatty_ln tfieroad. i°°k

man
burst, and to that fact they attribute 
.the comparative lightnes of our cas
ualty list. “There were five shells in
the boiler of the ------” said one of
them, mentioning the name of a des- 
troper. “If one of them had burst 
—well, it would have been all up with 
the ship.”

“What did you do with them?” he 
was asked- “Oh! we just shied them 
overboard; we’ve no room for such 
rubbish aboard our yacht.”

In anther instant it is related that 
a shell fell "on the deck of a British 
ship. There was no immediate ex
plosion. Sailors rushed at it, pushed 
it into the sea—a pluckv act, but just 
what a sailor would do.

On some of the enemy’s ships ab
solute panic appears to have seized 
the crew. I have heard over and 
over again stories of how German 
officers were seen firing at^their men 
will revolvers. There is a wounded 
man at Jàhotley. I am told, who has 

fewer than seven wounds caused 
by revolver bullets, and he could 
have come by these only on his own 
ship. *

Contrast this state of things with

“Men are an
£

(By Bnectai Wire te tbe Courier!
LONDON, Sept. 19.—10.28 a. 

—The battle of the Aisne, now 
its sixth day, and beginning as 

guard action, has devolep 
into the suoreme conflict of t
Frencn campaign.

The latest official news si 
forth that there has been a lull 
the titanic artillery duel. This 
taken to indicate that to-da^ 
struggle may be marked by a ti 
mendous advance of infant' 
such as made the battlefield 
the Marne a scene of mdeser: 
„ble horror and desolation.

A French officer who has y 
returned from the battle'front 
authority for the statement tl 
the strain on both sides of t 
line in France, promises soon 
get beyond human endurance. 1 
likens the antagonists to two < 
hausted pugilists, and says tt 
soon they will be unable to inn 
further du lishment on each otn

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Friday, Sept. 18, 1914.

gat on
which many had made an effort and 
few indeed bad succeeded, i’bonbe. it 

Had always secretly admired.

rear

aeema. .. „
respected and loved Cephas Cole. 
Never since her pale and somewhat 
glassy bine eye had opened on life bad 
she beheld a being she could so adore 
if encouraged In tbe attitude.

The moment this unusual and unex
pected poultice was really applied to 
Cephas’ wounds they began to heal. 
In the course of a month the most 
ordinary observer con Id have perceived 
a physical change in him. He cringed 
no more, but held his head higher; his 
back straightened; his voice developed 

gruff, assertive note like that of a 
stern Roman father; he let his mus
tache grow and sometimes, In his most 
reckless moments, twiddled the end

There ar

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

never The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s inost famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. ; i
-A Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

“HEART SONGS” 2’
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music .lovers. Hour years to 
complete the book. Every song <t gem of melody.

-sA Real Empire
Lord Lansdowne’s phrase, "not a 

paper Empire,” which he used when 
alluding to the magnificent offers of 

ailo by Aufb»lin Canada, 
to become historic.

no

troops pi 
is likely;

s&ïzzizfïàsï
ing winter campaign, it is ar 
here will be a successful assa 
on the German communicatn 
Such an assault, it is admitted 
the allies, will not be an easy m 
ter. The Belgian army in har 
ing the invader, probably preve 
the despatch of any great part 
the German army now occupy! 
Belgium to reinforce their cot 
trymen in France; but the B 
eian forces ate not strong enou 
seriously to interfere with co 
munications, while the allies mi 
break through some part of 
line, or turn the German nghti 
fore they can effectively threal 
the communication of the inv;
Crpetrograd reports that Gen 
Rennenkampf has definitely 
rested the German advance.

The Austrians, in a persis. 
effort to save remnants of tl 
army and re-establish it as 
fighting force, have, according 
reports received here from Vie 
fortified their extended new 
tensive front from Drohob; 
southwest of Lemberg, to Grai 
with the center on Przemysi. 

„ attack on the Przemysi fortret 
from the I

• £of it
t'l
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Rent this Victrola and 30 Seledtions for 
Nine Months—then they’re yours.

3D
r IDext f

'ZZe

/ i

1/

( Any “His Master’s Voice*’ 
dealer in any city or 

Canada will
*V/ : sv \

< “■
town in 
gladly show you this out
fit and arrange the terms 
to suit your convenience.

V
V>EU Ss!

COMPLETE LINE 
Can Be Had at the ,

Kijji
and these 30 seledtions,This Victrola 

or your choice oi any other 15 ten-inch, 
double-sided Vidtor .Records lifted in 

our Catalog, for $5 down.

* Victrolas up to $300. Victor 
Records--90c for ten-inch 
double-sided.

expected at once
&•’Patty’ll be Mrs. Wilson or* both In’,"

J w was Mrs. Day’s response.

Bier’n he used to be, but you needn’t 
Jell me he has any notion of bringin’ 
one o’ that Baxter tribe Into his fami
ly. He’s only amusin’ himself.”
■! “Patty ’ll be Mrs. Wilson or tooth
in’,” was Mrs. Day’s response. “Both 
*>' them girls Is silk purses, an’ you 
kan’t make sows’ ears of ’em. We 
ain’t neither of us hardly fair to Pat
ty, an’ I s’pose it’s because she didn’t 
(set any proper value on Cephas.”
,, “Oh, she’s good enough for Mark, I . 
gttess, though I ain’t so sure of his in-' 
[tentions as you be. She’s nobody’s 
tfool, Patty ain’t; I allow that, though 
She did treat Cephas like the dirt la 
the road. I’m thankful' he’s come to 
"hi« senses an’ found out the dUFrencé 1 
jbetween dross, an’ gold.” 
t “It’s very good of you to put ITthat 
Way, Abby,” Mrs. Day responded 
gratefully, for it was Phoebé, her own 
offspring, who was alluded to as the 
most precious metals. “I suppose we’d 
better have the publishing notice put I 
jop In the frame before Sjunday? 
•There’ll be a great crowd out that da*, 
iwg arThMnksgBJSSjBgrylteTpe next 
^Thursday too."’
>v“Oestias^@ys^6ra<m’t care fipw soon | 
(folks hears the nerws, now xaU's set- 
pled," said his mother. ' “I guess he’s 
|dnd of anxious that the village should 
Pmow jest how.little truth there Is in 
the gossip ’bout him bein’ àll upset 
over Patience Baxter. He said they 
pook consid’able notice of him an’ 
Phoebe settin’ together at the harvest 
(estival last evenin’. He thought the 
Pax ter girls would bè there for cer
tain, but I s’pose Old Foxy' wouldn’t 
let ’em go up to the Mills in the even
in’ nor spend a quarter on $heir tick-
f*-n
i “Mark could have Invited Patty arf 
paid for her ticket, I should think, or 
passed her in free, for that matter, 
When the Wilsons got up the enter-

ir19
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VICTOR STORE Vidtor Records 90c for the two seledtions
Cappa’s 7th Regiment March Pryor’s Bandl | jqqq
Skyrocket March (Drum effects (Lincke) Pryor's Band )

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY
Limited

Lenoir Street, Montreal
i

Cavalleria Rusticana—Intermezzo Victor Concert Orch. \ 1731 ] 
Tales of Hoffmann—Barcarolle Victor Concert Orch. J

} 17228Sousa’s Band 
• Pryor’s Band 

Sousa's Band 
Alan Turner and Chorus 

Collins-Harlan 
Collins-Harlan

Olive Kline 
Charles W. Harrison 

Sousa's Band 
Sousa's Band

DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION Amoureuse Waltz ( Berger )
Blue Danube Waltz (Johann Strauss) 
Canadian Regimental Medley No. 1 
Maple Leaf Forever 
International Rag, The—Comic Duet 
On the Honeymoon Express

(By Special Wire to the Couth

\ PARIS, Sept. 19, 3-2° a n
The official communications 1 

far have neglected
}

ed thus 
question of losses, which, 1 
fight such as the battle of 
Marne, covering a front of 
miles, are almost impossible 

«1 estimate even approximately.
, Some unofficial reports 

placed the allies losses at 5 
and those of the Germans at 
000 in the series of engagent 
comprised in the great clas 
arms. How near these ftgurei 
the truth no one will know 
the official figures are com 

! However, the impression dei 
from individual accounts 
wounded soldiers snd from 
oners, the only unofficial s' 
of information at present v 
indicate that these estimate; 
conservative.

The losses certainly are 
greatest on record and, pci 
the proportion for the Ger 
is greater than two to one in
at least.

If the press bureau comme 
tiens are silent on this subjei 
order of the day for the 
gives eloquent hints of sacr 
made to gain advantage 
shows how murderous is mi 
warfare and how regardle 
personal safety are the of 
and men. The latest order 

I out last night is full of d

} 17431 

} 17509 

} 17302

17245

Isle d’amour
A Little Love, A Little Kiss 
Washington Post March (Sousa)
El Capitan March (Sousa)
Don't TuiuJVIy Picture to the Wall Clark-Van Brunt}
When Its Apple-Blossom Time in Normandy

!

I.

CHAS. H. BROWN i
Dunlap-Macdonough )

fc-Down in Chattanooga (Irving Berlin) Collins-Harlan) 
When You're All Dressed Up and No Place to Go >

Billy Moray )
17527

9 George StreetThe Exclusive Victor Dealer Peg o' My Heart (Fischer) Charles W. Harrison)
When I Dream of Old'ol Erin (1 m Dreaming z 17412

of You) ‘Arthur Clough)
Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold Wilfred Glenn 1 . 77^0 
Armorer's Song from “Rqjjjn Hood Wilfred Glenn I 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine Edna Brow^-James Harrison I , 733a 
To Have, To Hold, To Love Harry Macdonough I 
He’d Have To Gel Under—Get Out and Get Under >

Billy Murray j 17491 
Ada Jones1 j

; r-

DROP IN AND HEAR YOUR FAVORITE SELECTION !
/

Wilhelm, the Grocer (Lewis-Meyer)
Oh, Promise Me (From “Robin Hood”) Alan Turner

Elsie B ker 
Charles W. Harrison 

Reed Miller

;

} 17189 

} 17522
Dearie (Kummer) 1
Little Grey Home in the West 

^ There Are Birds in the Valley
:v. .

425.490
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